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Chair’s Report

Greetings Trusted Servants,
I want to start out my report this month by expressing my gratitude to the trusted
servants who have made themselves available to serve during this time in General
Service. I know it can be like herding cats these days trying to get folks to attend your
district meetings, especially in these summer months. For me, it helps to remember
why I’m doing this. I do this because I love Alcoholics Anonymous! I want to give back
what was so freely given to me. I do it because I have made a commitment to be there
and to do the best I can. Last but not least, I do it because I have a responsibility to
the people that I serve who trust me to carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous.
Our last Area Committee meeting was held on July 18 th. After the reports were given,
the group listened to our Delegate, Tom A., give a wonderful power point presentation.
After that, we had passionate sharing in “What’s on Your Mind”. Some of the topics
included: In person meetings vs. zoom/hybrid meetings; Next year ’s Pre-Conference
Assembly and who will host it; And what are CNIA’s financial responsibilities during
these uncertain times. All these conversations were great! Thank you to all who
participated.
This month, Area 07 will be discussing our 2021 Spending Plan. Our finance
Committee has been working hard on the numbers and will be presenting what they
have completed so far. Please take the time and review the proposed spending plan
before Saturday’s discussion. I hope you all are doing well and staying safe.
Applying Love,
Matthew L.
CNIA Chair
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CNIA 07 Area Committee Meeting on Zoom
August 15, 2020
Liaison Reports

10:00 am -Call to Order
Serenity Prayer

Hospitals & Institutions (H&I)

12 Traditions (short form)

Central Offices & Intergroups

12 Concepts (short form)

Northern California Council of AA (NCCAA)

General Service Representative (GSR) Preamble

Young People in Alcoholics Anonymous (YPAA)

Why We Need a Conference

Northern California Accessibility Committee
Hispanic Women’s Conference

Introductions –
Past Delegates

7th Tradition

Guests and Visitors

10:30 am – DCM Reports & Area Officer Reports

Newcomers to this meeting GSR's, etc

12:00 Lunch

Announcements –

12:45 - 1:30 Finish up Officer Reports

Assembly Reports –

1:30 - 2:15 Delegate Report

Mini-PRAASA Assembly 2020

2:15– 3:00 Discussion, 2021 Proposed Spending Plan

Winter Assembly 2021

3:00-3:45 Old Business ? New Business?

Pre-Conference Assembly 2021

3:45pm What’s on your mind?

Post Conference 2021

4:00pm Close

Join the Area Committee Meeting on Zoom
Use the Zoom app or go to www.zoom.us
Meeting ID: 982-1637-5307
Password: CNIA_ACM

Or call in +1 669 900 6833 or +1 408 638-0968
CNIA Area Accents
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AREA COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES (UNAPPROVED)
Call to Order
The CNIA 07 Area Committee meeting
was held July 18, 2020 by Zoom
videoconference. Area Chair, Matthew
L., called the meeting to order at 10:01
a.m. Julie B. read the 12 Traditions
(short form), Celia B. read the 12
Concepts (short form), Brad E. read the
GSR Preamble, and Jeff P. read “Why
Do We Need a Conference?”.
Introductions
CNIA Past Delegates: Mike K, Panel
68, Vikki, Panel 66, Melody, Past
Delegate Panel 60, Marianne H., Panel
56
New to ACM: D15 John Carey, Alt.
DCM
Announcements: None
Assembly Reports
Mini PRAASA: D19 Assembly Chair,
Brad E: Assembly will be held by Zoom.
(Originally Oct. 16–18 at Yuba-Sutter
Fairgrounds). Will reach out to venue to
ask about getting a refund of the $100
deposit.
2021 Pre-Conference: Area Chair,
Matthew: D49 has agreed to not hold the
assembly at Tachi Palace and may not
be hosting.
2021 Winter Assembly: D33 DCM,
Drew: The fairground is booked. No
deposit has been made but the event is
on the venue’s calendar.
2021 Post-Conference: No report.
Discussion: If D49 has backed out of
hosting Pre-Conference, and we don’t
know if we’ll be able to have an inperson assembly, will districts be able to
bid? Matthew noted that we would talk
about the Pre-Conference Assembly
during “What’s on Your Mind?” and all
events are on Zoom until we have
concrete measures in place. D21 and
D22 both offered to host.
Liaison Reports
H&I, Vikki: Our purpose: To carry the
message of Alcoholics Anonymous to
the alcoholic who is confined. Setting up
Zoom meetings at some institutions.
Planning a joint committee meeting:
Please tell group and local PI/CPC, BTG
and H&I committee chairs and
volunteers. We are brainstorming how to
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do this work with minimal overlap,
coordinating services. Info:
www.handinorcal.org
NCCAA: Committee meeting July 19.
Info: http://norcalaa.org
Central CA Fellowship (Sacramento
area), Pierre: Office Operations
Committee and group Delegate
meetings continuing via Zoom. Online
orders available for curbside pickup.
Group contributions now open online.
Working with county public health
departments to obtain and disseminate
updated information about re-opening
meetings. In June, delegates voted 2925-5 to approve federal CARES Act loan
of $21,875. Prudent Reserve is intact (4
mos. operating expenses). PI/CPC
needs Russian-speaking members.
Teleservice needs volunteers. (916) 4541100 or aasacramento.org
Central Valley Intergroup:“Thumbs up.”
Central Office is open Monday–
Wednesday, Saturdays by appointment
only. Must wear a mask, no exceptions.
Fresno Intergroup, Joshua: We are in a
transition here, but no changes to
Central Office.
North Valley Intergroup: No report.
Northern CA Intergroup: No report.
Northern CA Accessibility Committee,
Delia: NCAC is an AA service committee
dedicated to helping make AA
accessible to all. Committee meets 2nd
Saturdays, 10–11 a.m. via Zoom.
Continued discussing availability of rides
from Uber for Business to AA members
who are unable to get to a meeting
because of mobility impairments. They
have tested the service. Info:
norcalaccess.org.
Hispanic Women’s Workshop, Lorri A:
The purpose of the HWW is to help the
sick and suffering Hispanic alcoholic
woman. June committee meeting:
Decided workshop will be online, Dec. 5,
due to social distancing requirements in
host area, LA County. Liaison committee
meeting Aug. 8 to select a logo and
theme. Lorri drew a logo idea and picked
the theme “Courage.” HWW is refunding
CNIA’s contributions for expenses.
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JULY 18, 2020 ON ZOOM
Guadalupe, GSR in D54, agreed to be
our Area 07 speaker.
PLAYPAA (Placer County), Mary Jane:
Changed from 2 meetings to 1 per
month, on Zoom. Committee business
meetings, 2nd Sundays 6–7:30 p.m.
Monthly speaker meeting and event on
Zoom.
Consideration of Minutes from May
2020 — Recording Secretary, Kendyce:
Asked to correct the May 2020 minutes
and include omitted reports from D17
and NCAC, and then re-post to CNIA.org
in English and Spanish. Vote by Zoom
poll: 1 no. Minority opinion: None
provided. Motion passed.
Seventh Tradition — Margie described
how to make online contributions to
CNIA by scanning a QR code, via Cash
App, the CNIA.org website, and by
postal mail to the PO Box.
DCM Reports
D09: No report
D11: no report
D15, John C., Alt. DCM: Craig is
unavailable due to being in physical
rehab. The Butte Unity Group formed
during shelter-in-place, and has
organized a Zoom meeting list at
www.aabutte-glenn.org.
D17: no report.
D19, read report: D19 met 7/11 with 6
present, including 4 GSRs. After many
years of service, seeking replacement
for Recording Secretary, who stepped
down. Counties started shut-downs
starting 7/12. Some meetings continue in
person, some have continued with
Zoom. District finances are secure. We
have a new webmaster.
D20, Todd: District is moving ahead with
a virtual 7th tradition. Unity Day 9/26 at
Western Gateway Park, Penn Valley, 11
a.m.–5 p.m. We are discussing whether
to have a speaker in the public park.
Quite a few meetings have re-opened in
person, some have limited schedules.
We are spending from prudent reserve
due to lack of contributions. We are
considering moving 24-hr hotline service
to Central Office. D20 voted in May to
suspend our newspaper ad due to cost
($225/mo). Some groups felt the district
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should have obtained group conscience
before voting.
D21, Holly: D21 met 6/23 via Zoom with
15 GSRs, 8 officers, and liaisons (4th
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.). Meetings are
transitioning between in-person and
Zoom. New website: www.aaplacer.org.
Now printing 500 schedules monthly (was
3,000). D21 is considering if/how to
support NCCAA. District inventory is
upcoming.
D23, Joe S.: We are contemplating having
our OctSoberFest this year. It would be a
Zoom speaker meeting format in October.
D24: no report
D25, Joe H.: D25 met 7/8 via Zoom with 5
GSRs. Meeting attendance is down a bit,
but people are staying connected using
Zoom with birthday celebrations, women’s
meetings and book studies. Familiarity
with the platform and security measures
are effective. Some face-to-face meetings
are trying to follow physical distancing and
guidelines. The spike in COVID-19 has
caused an uproar with groups putting their
re-opening plans on hold. Contributions
are not as usual yet. Some groups are
contributing extra to Sacramento Central
Office. Thanks to Vikki for H&I
presentation at district meeting.
D27, Amanda A.: Monthly meeting held
6/23 by Zoom. Some groups are
discussing how to meet in person. Some
are working on a hybrid or dual in-person/
online meeting. Don’t know how many are
in-person. Planning an intradistrict
workshop about AA and technology. Next
meeting 7/21, 7 p.m.
D29, Patrick: Monthly D29 meeting held by
Zoom. Delegate Tom A. and Past
Delegate Mike K. attended and held Q&A.
Bylaws committee working on a bylaws
draft. Next meeting 7/27, 6:30 p.m.
D30, Michael: D30 will be on Zoom
through 2020. May start a few hybrid
meetings. All events have been cancelled.
The main concern is people with
compromised immune systems don’t want
to be around others. It’s sad, but we are
going to trudge through this.
D33, Drew: D33 meeting held 7/13 and
well attended by GSRs and officers; no
representation from Alano Club. Groups
reporting great participation, larger
fellowships doing inside and outside
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meetings, some talking about hybrid
meetings. Treasurer is going to place a
donation button on our website. Very little
online donations otherwise. The district
treasury holds fast sheerly through lack of
spending. D33’s VOIP hotline is stalled in
beta testing. Continuing to use Delta
Intergroup with approved donations. Unity
Day planned for 1st weekend of October
at an outdoor venue.
D34, Ada: D34 meets 2nd Wednesdays at
Alano Club. We are doing well financially.
Some groups have re-opened with
physical distancing. Others are meeting
virtually or in parks and homes.
D36, Julie: 4 GSRs, Alt. DCM and DCM
attended Post-Conference Assembly. D36
is holding in-person and Zoom meetings.
We are financially sound. The doors are
open for the newcomer, be it virtual or
literal.
D37, Larry: D37 meeting held 7/15 with 12
present via Zoom. All meetings held via
Zoom except 2 meet face-to-face groups
with social distancing. All are reporting
they are financially sound and having
pretty good attendance. We are making
contributions to various service entities.
D40: no report
D41, Joshua: District meeting held 7/14 at
6 p.m. via Zoom. Fresno County is locked
down or returning to that status. Some
groups having physical distancing. We
may have a district speaker meeting or
event.
D42, Reyna: D42 has submitted a letter to
Area 07 for business. We are doing well
financially. We have gotten D40 through
D43 and YPAA to do a workshop on Aug.
8. We are going to play games and award
prizes. More participants are coming on
board for unity within our districts. Most
meetings are on Zoom. Sierra Fellowship
has never closed. Harvest Fellowship may
find a new location.
D43: No report
D47, Allen L.: The Tulare County area has
30 Zoom meetings, a lot are starting inperson. Wearing masks and social
distancing is pooh-poohed. Some
meetings are in parks. Attendance isn’t
huge, but everyone has a chance to
share. We have continued discussing our
treasury, a cutoff point for the prudent
reserve, and contributing to Central Office,
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CNIA, or GSO. D47 officers and GSRs
were emailed Conference floor actions,
committee considerations and advisory
actions. We have newcomers in meetings,
and we are grateful to have Zoom.
D49: no report
D53, Jorge: My district is still closed.
D54, Rafael: Thank God and thank you
Tom for your excellent service in difficult
times of change. I liked the service of
RSGs in our General Service Conference.
Our Treasurer has reported that the
Prudent Reserve has run out. I am very
sorry to report that we have several
people who are sick with COVID-19 and 2
have died. We continue to remember the
importance of mission, action and
participation with the 7th Tradition.
D55: no report
D56, Gilberto: Our district is partially
inactive. 4 groups in Modesto are open,
but we have not had any District meetings.
Stockton: meetings are limited.
Appointed Chairs
Written Translation, Amanda: I am
continuing to translate things as I receive
them.
Oral Translation, Jose: I want to thank
you for sending me your reports. Thank
you all for your service, and thank you for
allowing me to be of service.
Literature, Julie: I am ready and willing to
bring our literature anywhere as soon as it
is deemed safe! The new 2020 AAWS
literature catalog is available. AAWS is
offering a Big Book Summer Special, 10%
off through 9/30. The first article in the
summer edition of Box 4-5-9 includes info
on new literature recordings. A first-ever
project began: Studio recordings of
Conference-approved pamphlets, read by
professional voice actors. The first
pamphlet recorded in English: “Access to
AA: Members Share on Overcoming
Barriers.”
Grapevine, Brad: I was thinking back to
January and how I was so honored to be
appointed to serve as Grapevine chair. I
was looking forward to driving all around
the state and meeting all of you in person.
My Higher Power has been teaching me
patience and acceptance. I will be
speaking at D25. Magdalena O. from
CNCA invited me to speak in October.
Story topics, deadlines: GV: Sponsorship
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as sponsor or sponsee, Aug. 15. Making
Amends, Sept. 15. Future topics: Fun in
Sobriety, Your Favorite Step, Dating &
Relationships. La Viña: The Home Group, Sept.
30, Newcomers, Oct. 30. Spirituality, Nov. 30.
Nor Cal bid for ICYPAA (International
Conference of YPAA), Jackie B (CNCA), for
Janessa: was to be held in August in New
Orleans, postponed to 2021. We are bidding for
the 2022 conference instead. We have a ton of
events happening for young people and the
young at heart in AA.
SWACYPAA (Southwest Area Conference),
Jackie B: The conference is postponed, but the
virtual conference is in the first weekend of
September. We are holding sharing sessions to
see what events and activities people would like
to have. Looking for people of color to outreach
of young people of color in AA.
Standing Committees
Finance, Mike, Panel 68 Past Delegate: We met
earlier today and will meet next week. We’ve
been working hard to stay on schedule to have
the spending plan available in the August
Accents for discussion at August ACM.
E-Services, Emily: We met this month and are
keeping the website up to date with information
on upcoming delegate sharing sessions.
BTG, Jason: Since our last meeting, I received 6
blue cards from CNCA (2 San Jose, 1
Petaluma). Thank you to Area 06/Juan for
updates on the contacts made, reaching out to
Southern California. I’m communicating with
NCAC to discuss connecting with contacts from
blue cards and getting people rides to meetings.
Archives, Jeff: “Joining you live from the
Archives.” I received a letter from GSO’s
Archivist, Michelle. They are looking for shared
experience from archivists in different areas.
Sharing due at the end of September.
Accents, Celia: All is well with the Accents and
Acentos. Thank you to everyone who helps pull
together the newsletters every month by
contributing a report, a document, technical
assistance, etc. Thank you especially to our
Written Translation Chair, Amanda, who makes
it possible for us to publish the Acentos in
Spanish. We sent by postal mail 214 Accents
and 67 Spanish Acentos. We sent by email 652
Accents and 60 Acentos.
We had a break for lunch and reconvened at
1:01 p.m.
Officers
Registrar, Herminia: The Area Committee/
Accents contact list was updated for July 2020.
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Groups, contacts, mailing lists, and special
reports continue to be updated. Every 3 months I
will email you a new list. I send group
contributions packages to Margie twice a month.
I received a few emails about DCM kits. Some
received Spanish instead of English. In July I’ll
work with GSRs to see who hasn’t received
GSR kits. I am in contact with Karen H. at GSO.
Secretary, Kendyce: Some reports I receive by
email are different from what is said at the mic.
The meeting minutes are a summary of what is
said orally at the mic. It’s up to you what you
want to share with the Area Committee. I haven’t
summarized accurately, or if I omitted something,
please bring it up when the Chair asks for a vote
to approve the minutes.
Treasurer, Margie: I am still getting used to the
accounting process. May 2020 vs June 2020:
Delegate expenses went down, and I moved
$950 in officers’ expenses for Area Workshops
(line item 8070). I created a Miscellaneous
Expenses line item (not in the spending plan) for
interpreter costs. I deleted a line item for income
offsetting. Line item 8920 will change after we
are refunded from the Hispanic Women’s
Workshop. Line item 4010 includes
contributions. Some assembly expenses from
July 2019 were reconciled. We are about $7,000
down from 2020. I received a request about a
group opening a checking account. The group
has been holding on to cash. It is not a fellowship
with money coming in every day, and I don’t
believe they should file as a non-profit. Margie
asked districts to share about bank accounts.
Margie also brought up a discussion item:
Paying rent to East Yolo Fellowship.
Alt. Chair, Claudio: I attended Tom’s conference
report to the Sacramento districts. Helped D11
with their district meeting in Zoom. Thank you to
Tom and E-Services committee for assisting with
the Post-Conference Assembly. I believe our
virtual assembly was a success.
Chair, Matthew: Thank you for all who helped
with the Post-Conference Assembly. Alt. Chair
and E-Services are doing a great job but we can
always improve. I listened to H&I general
meeting, attended NCCAA planning meeting,
attended D25 business meeting and Delegate
report. I speak with our delegate on a weekly
basis. Attended Area Officers call. aa.org has a
virtual International Convention. The news from
D54 today hit me hard. Our First Tradition is
needed. New people are still showing up, and
we also need to reach out to each other.
Alt. Delegate, Jenn: PI/CPC: Joint
communication meeting coming up (PI/CPC,
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BTG, Accessibilities, H&I). July 30 planning
meeting to finalize the agenda, including each
committee’s responsibilities, overlap, setting
boundaries, improving communications at area
and district levels, pandemic response. EServices: If your district uses the Meeting Guide
app, there are some updates. You can mark a
meeting as temporarily closed, temporarily
meeting by Zoom and option to join by phone.
Members in D15 started a “Our Great
Responsibility” study group. It’s fun doing this
virtually because we can Google things as we go
along. I have been attending a meeting from St.
Louis that I went to for 11 years when living in
that city. I am so privileged to celebrate my 25th
sobriety birthday.
Delegate, Tom: A lot has opened my eyes.
I got some feedback about my PowerPoint
presentation. Let me know what you think.
I thought Post-Conference Assembly was
pretty amazing. Claudio did a great job.
We couldn’t predict how many people were
going to be there but it was great
participation. I loved the speakers and
music. The work of the Conference goes
on all year long. What can we do to be of
service to you in our area? We are driving
less and we are available. Upcoming
conference report-backs: D33, 8/10, 6:30
p.m. D22, 8/22, 6:30 p.m.
Service Manual — Refer to S54–55, “If
You Attract – You Can’t Miss”: “Give as
much of your time to the small group as to
the large one. Don’t pass up the
opportunity to share with them all. Let
them know about the staff at GSO and the
service work that they encourage all over
the world.”
CNIA.org Delegate’s page — Includes the
GSC presentation. The passwordprotected area includes advisory actions,
committee considerations and floor
actions.
NCCAA — Steering Committee July 19.
Subcommittees are forming to work on reopening, social media, virtual workshops,
future conferences.
GSO — Trustee openings: Class A: 3
openings, deadline July 24. The fellowship
can find people who are chosen from a
variety of professional backgrounds.
Trustee-at-large, U.S.: Participate in World
Service Meetings; in alternate years, serve
as delegate to Meetings of the Americas.
Non-Trustee Directors: AAWS, resume
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due July 24. AA Grapevine, resume due
July 17.
Box 4-5-9 — Meeting Uncertainty with
Resilience: G.S.O. in the Pandemic; CPC
article; 70th General Service Conference.
2020 International Convention — “Love
and Tolerance is our Code” virtual
experience available at
https://2020convention.aa.org.
AAWS — Big Book summer sale: 10% off
all formats in any language, ends Sept. 30.
Literature sales have been way down.
They are able to fulfill orders, but we as a
fellowship are ordering less.
Grapevine/La Viña — We can support
them through subscriptions and book sales
only. New: YouTube, aagrapevine.org
redesign. Kathi F., Regional Trustee and
current GV Chair, has reported that
subscriptions are on the decline. The
Hispanic community tends to sign up for
subscriptions at events, but they are not
having events now. Pass-it-on challenge is
ongoing. In 1971 the Grapevine
Conference Committee recommended that
delegates return to their home groups with
a determination to begin thinking of the
Grapevine as a major tool in helping to
achieve and maintain sobriety. Look to
places you go and interact with the
professional community, areas you can
pass along subscriptions – dentist,
doctor’s office, etc.
Corrections Correspondence Service —
To sign up, call (212) 870-3400, fill out
survey at aa.org or email
corrections@aa.org. The person will be
located 2 regions away. Now we’re not
bringing in meetings, there is a need
again.
Board meetings — July 31: AAWS and
AAGV; Aug 1-3 GSB weekend; Aug 15,
Leslie B. presenting full financial report
from 70th General Service Conference;
Aug 17, Trustees Report to Regional
Delegates.
Conference floor actions — The Finance
Committee expanded an item to be
forwarded to the 71st Conference, to
include the proposal to revise the pie chart
percentages in order to emphasize more
clearly that any percentages included in
the pamphlet are only suggestions and
examples, not recommendations.
Question from Tom: Do the graphics
make it clear that the wording “samples”
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make it clear that these are suggestions
and examples, and not recommendations?
Discussion: Remove percentages // keep
the “sample” wording watermark // change
graphic design // put “suggestion” over
each item // include more entities groups
could contribute to.
New Business
D42 letter proposing to change the
dates of the General Service
Conference
Reyna B., D42: This proposal originated in
the Harvest Fellowship and was approved
by District 42 on May 11, 2020.
Discussion: Mike K., Past Delegate Panel
68 noted that the Conference Policy/
Admission Committee proposes 3 sets of
dates going 4 years out. The 2020
advisory actions included an item to have
the committee propose additional dates in
order to seek better hotel prices and
availability. The General Service Board’s
schedule for agenda items was described:
Requests for items are due in November,
the board finalizes them in January, and
we generally receive background material
in February. It was noted that if we
lengthen the time between when items are
due and the Conference, it might shorten
the time between when the agenda items
are due and when the items are finalized.
Action: D42 will discuss their letter and
look at schedules of General Service
Board. Matthew recommended we
continue discussing in August.
2021 Pre-Conference Assembly
Matthew reported that D49 is unable to
fulfill the role as host for 2021 PreConference (April 10–11) at Tachi Palace.
The area is looking for a new host.
Discussion: D21 and D22 DCMs said
they were interested in hosting. It was
noted that if an event is cancelled, that
district or neighboring districts could get
first option to host rather than putting it
back in the pool.
Action: Claudio will get in touch with D49
to confirm. Meanwhile, DCMs could gauge
interest of GSRs to bid if D49 is not
hosting. Item carries over to August 2020,
Old Business.
ACM rent at East Yolo Fellowship
(EYF)
Margie reported that CNIA 07 has not paid
rent to EYF during the stay-at-home order
when we moved ACMs to Zoom. We
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normally pay $100 per ACM. EYF’s
treasurer said they are not collecting 7th
Tradition contributions digitally. They are
paying rent (amount not known) and
utilities ($70/month, normally about $200),
and dipping into their prudent reserve.
Discussion included the Area’s
responsibility to pay rent and save our spot
for the future; EYF’s financial fitness;
potential for CNIA us virtual or hybrid
ACMs and no longer needing the hall; and
potentially having in-person ACMs and
Assemblies soon.
Action: Area can pay what we owe.
Treasurer will talk to Inez (our liaison to
EYF) and EYF treasurer about their
business meeting on finances, and report
back at August 2020 ACM.
Joint Committee meeting (H&I PI/
CPC, BTG)
Jenn: Fliers will be uploaded to the
CNIA.org website.
Hosting ACMs on Zoom or hybrid
format
Claudio asked whether Zoom is a platform
we want to use for ACMs and if we liked
meeting virtually. Matthew said the Area
could purchase a video camera for live
streaming broadcasts. The camera would
be pointed at the speaker only.
Discussion included logistics for reopening, increased participation, lengthy
driving times, anonymity issues in using
the Zoom platform, and technology.
What’s on Your Mind
We discussed our roles as trusted
servants to do the best we can to
represent our meetings, district and area.
We discussed Area officers meeting with
GSRs and DCMs. We also shared
information about COVID-19 contract
tracing at meetings, possibility of naming a
group coordinator to work with the local
public health department, and if contacted
you could say you were at a community
function or community organization rather
than saying “AA.”
Matthew closed the meeting with the
Responsibility Declaration at 4:03 p.m.
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate /
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 am to 4 pm East Yolo
Fellowship, 1040 Soule Street,
West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 – Take the
Jeﬀerson exit and go south to
Jackson. Turn left on Jackson
and right on Soule.

treasurer@cnia.org

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary
secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation
Chair
writtentranslation@cnia.org
Eservices Committee
Chair
Paciﬁc Regional
Trustee

eservices@cnia.org

prtrustee@centurylink.net

GSR Preamble
We are the General Service Representatives. We are the
link in the chain of communication for our groups with the
General Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives Center

1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11, Stockton,
CA 95555 (Rodgers Construction, Inc., near Port of
Stockton) – Second Floor Rear
From Fresno (and other points south): 99 North to
Highway 4 West. Turn left at dead end at Navy Dr,
to Navy Dr–Fresno Ave. Building is on the left.
From Sacramento (and other points north): 99 South
to Highway 4 West or I-5 South to Navy Dr–Highway 4
West exit. From dead end on Navy Dr, turn left to
Fresno Ave. Building is on the left.
From both directions: The Archives is located in the
Rodgers Construction building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the
far end of the building, up the stairs.

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving
God as He may express Himself in our group conscience.
As trusted servants, our job is to bring information to our
groups in order that the group can reach an informed
group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we
are helping to maintain the unity and strength so vital to
our fellowship.

CNIA Archives
will be open
the 1st Saturday
11 a.m. to 3 pm

Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance
to listen while others share, the courage to speak up when
we have something to share, and the wisdom to do what is
right for our groups and A.A. as a whole.
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